Palm Beach County Reef Forum

Agenda for Thursday March 1, 2018

9:00 AM - 11:00 AM

- Introductions
- Artificial Reef Projects Update
  - PBC ERM – Jena McNeal
- Sea Grant Artificial Reef Workshop Summary
  - PBC ERM – Jena McNeal
- Artificial Reef Modules and Hurricanes
  - Andrew ‘Red’ Harris Foundation – Scott Harris
- Palm Beach County Diving Association’s Recommendations for the County’s Artificial Reef Program
  - PBCDA Member/Pura Vida Divers – Shana Phelan
- Stakeholders Comments
- Topics for Future Agenda
Boca Step Reef
Andrew ‘Red’ Harris Foundation
Andrew ‘Red’ Harris Foundation
Palm Beach County Fishing Foundation

- 24 units to be built and deployed offshore of West Palm Beach.
- Depth at location will be 500-600ft.
- Each unit will weigh ~10 tons.
Jupiter Lighthouse
USS Clamagore

- Contract with Patriot’s Point Museum extended to March 10th with ability for future extensions.
- Fundraising continues by the contractor.
- Estimated Deployment Date late summer.
Upcoming Projects

Southern Boulevard Bridge

USS Clamagore

FWC Artificial Reef Grant 2018

Annual Artificial Reef & Breakwater Contract
Sea Grant Artificial Reef Workshop
February 6, 2017